
 WEDNESDAY MEN’S LEAGUE RULES 

1. We will be playing 12 Holes each week, (9 holes on Alternate nites) Each week we will play a 9 hole game, and a 3 

hole point game.. We have separate points for front & back nines… Once you are flighted, there will be match 

play matches of play against people in your own flight. The final week (21) is the year-end tournament (with 

alternates) which will be flighted.  

 

2. We will be playing three types of events throughout the season: Scramble, Shamble and Best Ball.  The game of 

the week will be posted on the pairings sheet on the front door every week. 

 

3. For the weeks leading up to being flighted, we will play bogey is your friend. Once you have hit your shots for 

par, please pick up and write down a bogey score. Once we are flighted, we will be playing double bogey is your 

friend.  On ALL alternate nights, we will play Bogey is your Friend. 

 

4. Preferred lies: we are playing the ball up, within a club length, everywhere on the course except the green. 

 

 

5. OB/Lost Balls: OB and lost balls are to be played as lateral hazards. Drop where you think it crossed the OB line or 

became lost and add a penalty shot.  

 

6. Groups:  You will trade scorecards with the other team and you will keep their score and they will keep yours.  If 

your group does not show up, we will try and pair you prior to play. 

 

 

7. YOU MUST TURN IN YOUR SCORECARD.  At the end of your round, please drop your scorecard in the box at the 

registration table. Not turning in your card after your first nine holes can result in a no card without points. 

 

8. If you are playing without your teammate. If your partner can’t make it be sure to bring an alternate.  If there is 

only one member on the team playing, that player will play their own ball for the score.  They are not allowed to 

play two balls based on the format. 

 

9. Alternate nights:  We will have four nights where you use your alternate. These will all be played as a 3-person 

scramble. We will feed everyone on Alternate nites, included in entry fee…. The fourth is the final week which is a 

flighted tournament. The dates for the Alternate Nights will be posted on the calendar. 

 

10. $150 team fee.  And then $25 each week per person, for non Great Life members, your alternate doesn’t pay the 

team fee.  

 

11. Missing weeks. We’ll use the average your scores for the weeks you miss until flighted since you will be replacing 

a team who dropped out.  

12. No Show Policy:  During the qualifying period, any no show team will receive 3 points maximum  for that week.  . 

(Special Circumstances for missing will be addressed one on one by WNML Directors) 

  


